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Abstract  

 
Energy consumption during any machining operation plays a big role in overall cost. In machining process, the 
power consumption is unpredictable and largely depends on process parameters and work / tool material used. In 
this paper, power consumption investigation while machining nickel-based alloy Inconel 600 using textured cutting 
tool is reported. The coated tungsten carbide cutting tool edges are modified with laser engraving process to produce 
three different texture patterns on flank face of the tool geometry. The energy consumption is calculated with 
reference to the input parameters namely, cutting speed (50, 100 and 150m/min), feed rate (0.08, 0.1 and 
0.12mm/rev) and depth of cut (0.1, 0.2 and 0.3mm) along with tool texture (dimple, line and spline). To predict the 
optimal process condition, response surface method (RSM) and TOPSIS techniques are adopted. Optimization 
results conclude that an average cutting speed of 94 m/min with 0.102 mm/rev feed rate and 0.113 mm depth of cut 
can be used to machine Inconel 600 with a minimum power consumption of 0.385 kW.  
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 1. Introduction 
  
The nickel-based superalloys are the special grade material widely used in aviation engine, hot section of turbine 
components, power plants, nuclear reactors, etc (Davis, 2001; Mouritz, 2012). Nickel based superalloys are also 
designated as a difficult to cut material due to their inherent properties of low thermal conductivity, high chemical 
reactivity with increase in temperature, high hardness (Khan and Gupta, 2019). There are many articles available on 
to understand the general machining characteristics of Inconel 600 material (Guo et al., 2009; Thakur et al., 2009; 
Kitagawa et al., 1997). Selection of appropriate cutting tool material and ideal process parameters will provide best 
response on machining hard materials. Extensive research work on different cutting tool materials to machine 
diverse grades of materials and alloys are also in existence. Some of the common cutting tool materials are ceramic 
cutting tools (Al2O3, ZrC, TiCN etc.), coated and plain tungsten carbide tools (WC), poly crystal boron nitride tools 
(PCBN), cubic boron nitride cutting tool (CBN), etc (Sharman et al., 2001; Khan et al., 2012). Still the research on 
modified (textured) cutting tool for machining hard materials is the major research gap in current state of art.  
In addition, the machinability of any engineering materials are evaluated based on the response such as tool wear, 
surface finish, machining time, cutting force, power factor, chip and shear angle (Gupta and Jain, 2013; Kumar et al., 
2006, Phokane et al., 2018). Viktor and Xiao (2008) defined a common method to evaluate the cutting force and 
energy spent on cutting a material using turning process. It has been reported that the energy spent for cutting a 
material is directly proportional to the force exerted while induced machining. Kalla et al (2010) conducted power 
estimation for milling process while machining fibre composites. The power required for cutting bulk materials 
depends on the properties of work material (Pathak and Jain, 2017; Pathak et al., 2016). It varies from metals to non-
metals. As discussed, the process condition for each material varies with reference to the mechanical properties of 
work and cutting tool used. To find the optimal solution, various evolutionary or soft computing and statistical 
techniques have been in use (Soundhar et al., 2019). 
In this research, estimation of power consumption during machining of Inconel 600 alloys has been done, which 
further optimized to minimize the power consumption. 
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2. Experimentation 
 
Cutting power or energy consumption directly relates to the machining cost. In this study, the amount of energy 
required is estimated for machining Inconel 600 bar from turning process. Nominal chemical composition of the 
work material is given in Table 1. The diameter of the rod used is 31mm to a length of 3100mm and the hardness of 
the work material is 32HRC. The machining studies are performed in CNC Lathe with a cadmium nickel coated 
tungsten carbide cutting insert. The specification of the cutting insert and texture details are given in Table 2. Laser 
engraving is used for tool texturing. 
The machining studies are performed by varying the cutting process parameters cutting speed, feed rate and depth of 
cut along with texture pattern. The details of process input variable parameters are given in Table 3. Experiments 
have been planned using Taguchi robust design of experiment technique with L27 orthogonal array, where a total of 
twenty seven experiments have been conducted. 
 

Table 1: Chemical composition of the work material Inconel 600 
Elements  Ni Cr Fe C Mn S Si 

Wt. % 72 17 9 0.15 1.0 0.35 0.5 
 

Table 2: Details on cutting tool and texturing specifications 
Details Specifications 
Cutting tool Cd – Ni coated WC insert 
Hardness of the insert 62 HRC 
Tool model CNMG12-04-04 
Texture face Flank face 
Texture area 2.5 x 2.5 mm 
Texture depth 50µm 
Texture pattern Dimple, Line and Spline 

 
Table 3: Input process parameters and the range proposed for the research (Khan and Gupta, 2020) 

Input Factors Unit Level 1 Level 2 Level 3 
Cutting speed m/min 50 100 150 
Feed rate mm/rev 0.08 0.1 0.12 
Depth of cut mm 0.1 0.2 0.3 
Texture pattern - Dimple Line Spline 

 
 
While machining, energy is required or power is consumed to control the entire machine tool. Major power 
consumption takes place in centre headstock. Spindle speed and gear systems for feed rate are directly associated 
with headstock motor. Control system, feedback unit and acoustic systems are the ancillary units. Therefore, whole 
power consumed is not for cutting the bulk material.  
Actual energy required to perform machining process based on the work material and cutting tool interface. As 
illustrated in the Figure 1, during cutting of bulk metal, the energy is required to compensate the resistance 
developed between cutting tool and work piece. The resistance is in two coordinated namely; ‘x’ (cutting force) and 
‘z’ (thrust force) system. Articles are available to explain these force components in detail through Merchants Circle. 
Cutting force (Fc) was measured using lathe tool dynamometer and the average diameters of the machined rod are 
measured for each and every trial condition. The basic relation used to calculate power is as:  
Cutting Torque (Tc) = Fc x Davg/2  (1)  

Cutting Power (P) = Tc x ω  (2)  

Average Diameter (Davg) = (Do – Df)/2 (3) 

Angular velocity (ω) = 2πN  (4) 

Where; cutting force (Fc), original diameter (Do), final diameter (Df) and cutting speed (N). 
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Figure 1: The illustration of turning process and force component with reference to cutting tool and work piece 

interface 
 

Further, the experimental results were analysed using statistical technique ANOVA to identify the influence of 
input process parameters. The experimental data were also involved to find optimal solution using a standard 
procedure of response surface method (RSM). Subsequently, it has been proposed to find optimal solution of the 
process using TOPSIS method. TOPSIS is one of the best techniques to find the best and optimal process condition 
from the proposed experiment design. It is the Technique for Order Preference by Similarity to an Ideal Solution 
(TOPSIS) introduced by Hwang during 1981. It can produce best results for both hypothetical best (maximum) and 
worst (minimum) conditions. Hint of this research is to locate closeness coefficient between the feasible and ideal 
solution. Research articles are available to explain the basic information and standard procedure in TOPSIS method 
(Bhowmik et al., 2019).  

The basic steps involved in TOPSIS method are as: 
Step 1: Matrix normalization using standard formula given below 

𝑇𝑇𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖 =  𝑥𝑥𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖

�∑ 𝑥𝑥𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖
2𝑛𝑛

𝑖𝑖=1

     (5) 

𝑇𝑇𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖 -normalized value of experiment 𝑥𝑥𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖; (i.e. ith value of the jth experiment) 
 
Step 2: Weightage for individual response 
Based on the importance of the research proposed, the weightage can be assigned. It is also possible to find 

through some standard process. In this research, the weightage is given based on process contribution. 
 

Step 3: Weighted normalized matrix calculation using following formula 
 𝑉𝑉𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖 = 𝑊𝑊𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖 x 𝑇𝑇𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖    (6) 

Where 𝑉𝑉𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖 is the normalized value after considering the weightage 𝑊𝑊𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖. 
 
Step 4: Ideal solution calculation from the weighted decision matrix. The ideal solutions are both positive (best) 

ideal solution (𝑉𝑉+) and negative (worst) solution (𝑉𝑉−) for each attributes / experiment.  
𝑉𝑉− = Mini. / Maxi. (𝑉𝑉1−, 𝑉𝑉2−, 𝑉𝑉3−, 𝑉𝑉4−, ,,,,, 𝑉𝑉𝑛𝑛−) 
𝑉𝑉+ = Maxi. / Mini. (𝑉𝑉1+, 𝑉𝑉2+, 𝑉𝑉3+, 𝑉𝑉4+, ,,,,, 𝑉𝑉𝑛𝑛+) 
 
Step 5: Separation measured for every solution, as positive (best) ideal solution (𝑆𝑆+ ) and negative (worst) 

solution (𝑆𝑆−) 
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 𝑆𝑆𝑖𝑖+ = �� �𝑉𝑉𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖 − 𝑉𝑉𝑖𝑖+�
2𝑛𝑛

𝑖𝑖=1
   (7)  

 

𝑆𝑆𝑖𝑖− = �� �𝑉𝑉𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖 − 𝑉𝑉𝑖𝑖−�
2𝑛𝑛

𝑖𝑖=1
   (8)  

 
Step 6: Closeness coefficient value calculation using following equation 
 
𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶 =  𝑆𝑆𝑖𝑖−

𝑆𝑆𝑖𝑖++ 𝑆𝑆𝑖𝑖
−      (9) 

 
Step 7: According to the closeness coefficient (CCO) value, the values are ranked in ascending order to find the 

optimal solution. 
 
3. Results and Discussion 
While machining, the cutting force induced during the machining were noted from lathe tool dynamometer for 
individual experiments / trial run. Lathe tool dynamometer was interfaced with computer system to access the force 
variation in the form of graphs and to also find the average cutting force value. Figure 2 shows the force components 
recorded for the experimental run #2 with reference to time, in form of graph. The forces measured are not even 
through the machining studies and found with a slight variation on cutting the hard material. This may also be due to 
the materials quality and the machine capacity which are negotiable. Further, using a standard empirical relation 
(Eqs. 1 and 2), the cutting energy (kW); i.e. power required for individual trial are calculated and tabulated in Table 
4. The energy required to cut the bulk material in a defined process condition has varied from 0.405kW to 3.239kW 
with respect to the cutting speed, feed rate and depth of cut.  
 

 Table 4: Calculated machining power with reference to process parameters 
Expt No. Cutting speed Feed rate  Depth of cut Tool texture Machining Power (kW) 

1 50 0.08 0.1 Dimple 0.498 
2 50 0.08 0.2 Line 0.564 

3 50 0.08 0.3 Spline 0.548 
4 50 0.1 0.1 Line 0.563 

5 50 0.1 0.2 Spline 0.515 
6 50 0.1 0.3 Dimple 0.674 

7 50 0.12 0.1 Spline 0.405 
8 50 0.12 0.2 Dimple 0.535 

9 50 0.12 0.3 Line 0.777 
10 100 0.08 0.1 Dimple 1.057 

11 100 0.08 0.2 Line 1.619 
12 100 0.08 0.3 Spline 1.304 

13 100 0.1 0.1 Line 1.160 
14 100 0.1 0.2 Spline 1.176 

15 100 0.1 0.3 Dimple 2.097 
16 100 0.12 0.1 Spline 1.155 
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17 100 0.12 0.2 Dimple 1.854 
18 100 0.12 0.3 Line 1.416 

19 150 0.08 0.1 Dimple 1.436 
20 150 0.08 0.2 Line 2.558 

21 150 0.08 0.3 Spline 2.643 
22 150 0.1 0.1 Line 3.239 

23 150 0.1 0.2 Spline 2.477 
24 150 0.1 0.3 Dimple 2.761 

25 150 0.12 0.1 Spline 2.040 
26 150 0.12 0.2 Dimple 3.110 

27 150 0.12 0.3 Line 2.807 
 

 
Figure 2: The force components recorded for the experimental run #2 with reference to time 

 
To discuss in detail about the energy consumption on machining superalloy, the calculated values of machining 
power are plotted in the form of graph (Fig. 3). At 50 m/min the range of machining power is 0.405 to 0.777 kW and 
similarly 1.304 to 2.097 kW for 100 m/min and 1.436 to 3.239 kW for 150 m/min. In general, when the cutting 
speed is increased, the amount energy required (for spindle rotation) is subsequently consumed more. At the same, 
when the tool is induced to cut the material in bulk (in terms of depth of cut), instantaneously the energy 
consumption has been increased. The effect of feed rate was found less with low cutting speed and varied deviations 
at high speed machining. Further, the data predicted is used to infer with the contour plots with reference to process 
parameter interaction.  
Figure 4 shows the influence of individual process parameters towards machining power consumption while cutting 
hard Inconel 600. From the results, it is clear to say that the maximum energy required on spindle rotation has highly 
influence in power consumption. The maximum contribution of 836.6% has influence on power consumption. It is 
true to the result that, while machining and amount of resistance is required (in rotational axis) when tool interferes 
in ‘x’ and ‘z’ coordinates. The amount of material removal depends upon feed rate (‘x’ coordinate) and depth of cut 
(‘z’ coordinate) respectively. However, the work should have enough energy to resist (rotate continuously) while 
both the parameters (coordinates) are highly engaged. Therefore, the influence of rotation energy dominates 
maximum and minimum contribution of 1.67%, 3.53% and 1.63% was found with feed rate, depth of cut and tool 
texturing respectively. The influence of tool texture has been found ignored compared to depth of cut. It has also 
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been ensured that the error rate was 9.5% and the experimental data fitness on straight line is about 90.5% (R2 Adj. 
value). Subsequently the results are further driven to find the optimal solution from the proposed set of experiments. 
 

  

 
Figure 3: Calculated machining power with reference to different cutting velocities, feed rate and depth of cut 
 
 

 
Figure 4: Contribution of individual input process parameters towards power consumption  

 
 

The investigation results have been analysed respect to response surface method. TOPSIS techniques and RSM 
techniques were adopted to find the optimal solutions. Initially the data was evaluated and correlated in combination 
for understanding. Figure 5 shows the optimal results for calculated power and the effect combination of two 
individual process parameters involved. Contour graph illustrates that the influence of feed rate has increased the 
effect of power consumption while machining. Comparatively, the effect of depth of cut has not influenced much on 
power consumption. As mentioned in early section, the energy required to rotate the spindle while cutting the bulk 
material is tough when compared to the force induced while cutting. On the same graph, the effect of feed rate and 
depth of cut does not influence much on power consumption. In cutting speed and feed rate, the predicted optimal 
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result is 0.385kW at 95m/min and 0.1mm/rev approximately. For the same optimal value, the predicted parameters 
are same 95m/min and 0.12mm depth of cut. Similarly, the results obtained from the TOPSIS were compared with 
RSM technique. Table 5 shows optimal solutions of both the techniques with response on power consumption. It was 
found that the machining performed at a slow speed can lead to reduce power consumption. However, the RSM 
technique predicted that at cutting speed of 94.17 m/min, feed rate of 0.102 mm/rev and depth cut 0.113 mm, 
minimum power of 0.385 kW will be consumed. It has also been understood that the continuous texture pattern has 
been found best in optimal condition. This is due to the continuous friction reduction and force resistance on power 
consumption. Therefore, it has been determined that the RSM technique has given a best optimal result compared to 
TOPSIS with a minimum power consumption of 0.385 kW for a newly identified optimal process parameter. 
 

Table 5: Optimal process parameters obtained from the TOPSIS and RSM technique 
Technique Cutting Speed Feed rate  Depth of cut Texture Pattern Power 

RSM 94.17 m/min 0.102 mm/rev 0.113 mm Line 0.385 kW 

TOPSIS 50 m/min 0.08 mm/rev 0.3 mm Spline  0.55 kW 

 

 
Figure 5: Correlation of input process parameters cutting speed (v), feed rate (f) and depth of cut (d) with machining 
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4. Conclusions 
 
Investigation and optimization results on power consumption while cutting Inconel 600 alloy with modified Cd-Ni 
coated WC cutting tool are reported in this paper. Following conclusions can be drawn from this work- 

• While machining Inconel 600 at slow speed of 50 m/min, the minimum consumption in the range of 0.405 
to 0.777 kW and similarly 1.304 to 2.097 kW for 100 m/min and 1.436 to 3.239 kW for 150 m/min were 
evaluated. 

• The cutting speed was found as the most significant parameter highly influencing (83.6%) for the power 
consumption. 

• Optimal process parameter from RSM technique has produced undefined best parameter compared to 
TOPSIS technique.  

Average cutting speed of 94 m/min with 0.102 mm/rev and 0.113mm depth of cut could drastically reduce power 
consumption to 0.385 kW. 
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